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FREE TRIP TO NEW YORKNO CHANGE IN SITE OF
PROPOSED BREAKWATER Spalding Bdseball SuppliesLOCAL ADVERTISING.

Consider that you now use or should 
use a tooth paste.

Consider thatHereafter (he fellowing therges 
wil he mede u reeding netices ie- 
serial in lie SMnderd:

Church Netices, Sunday Services, 
5c. per Une nf an werda.

Church Concerts, Church festivals, 
Lodge Concerts and Notas, and all 
other notices of meetings, 10c. per 
line of six words. Double rales for 
bach

there Is no better one 
on the market than Dr. Maher’s Rib
bon Tooth Paste.

Consider that In addltlbn to getting 
your money’s worth you likewise get 
a chance for the above trip.

Try our paste next time you need 
one. It will be of reciprocal advan 
tage to yourself, your » druggist and 
to us.

For general conditions of the mouth 
or for a soothing and healing remedy 
after the extracting of a tooth use 
"Dr. Maher Sweet Wash." Handsome 
ly put up In diamond shaped bott'es. 
A free ticket for trip with this also.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS 

527 Main Street. Telephone 683 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Wherever the game of baseball Is played there 
is Spalding’s name known its the world s standard in 
baseball goods.

We are the Spalding agents and carry

Courtenay Bay Harbor Barrier to be Constructed from Point 
Originally Planned — Danger to Shipping from Waves 
Makes Extended Area Impracticable in Opinion of AM En
gineers - P. R. Warren Gives Details of Contractors Plans.

Mla
stock of

Offiolal League and Other Balle 
Qlovee Bate

Boots Body Protectors
Come to our sporting goods department 

about your outfit.

into Courtenay Bay thereby making 
navigation dangerous. For this rea
son, and it Is a sound reason," added 
Mr. Warren, "the breakwater will be 
built aa originally proposed. All the 
engineers are agreed that it would not 
be advisable, or In the Interests of 
St. Jphn, to Increase the area of thê 
harbor and sacrifice tbe satiety of 
the port."

Now that this question 
settled, the contractors wi 
begin letting sub-contracts for rock ex
cavation and for a supply of atone for 
the breakwater, 
work will take precedence. Mr 
stated that no dredging would be un
dertaken until next year. The first and 
most important proposition is to build 
the breakwater to protect the harbor 
urea.

Norton Griffiths Co.. Ltd., will have 
their offices In a balding situated at 
the corner of Park Avenue and the 
Hell Head Hoad, close to the works. 
The contract for the construction of 
the building, which will be two stories 
high, will be let Ibis week. Mr. War
ren will remain in St. John until the 
end of this week.

Owing to the large number of uppli 
cations for work constantly received 
by the contractors, ti. F. Rainier, their 
chief agent, has requested The Stand
ard to state that the staff is now made 
up for the current year. He regrets 
that he cannot answer personally all 
the applications.

The breakwater In connection with 
the development of Courtenay Bay 
will be built as originally planned at 
the foot, of the rock adjacent to the 
Alms House, and as shown In the 
plan already published In The Stand
ard. The proposal to enlarge the hut 
bor by constructing the breakwater at 
McNamara Point, one ami a half miles 
down Hie coast line will not be car
ried oui. The engineers having thor
oughly studied the situation are op
posed to It. This information was giv
en to The Standard yesterday by R. R. 
Warren, chief engineer for Norton 
Griffiths and Vo , Ltd. who arrived 
from Ottawa. Mr. Warren had been 
lu conference with Eugene La fleur, 
chief engineer of the Public 
Department, aud this was the de
cision.

Discussing the reasons • which had 
led the engineers to adhere to the ori 
giuul plan. Mr. Warren said while It 
was recognized that It would he to 
the advantage of the city to Increase 
the harbor area, the changes would 
endanger vessels navigating the chan
nel In and out of Courtenay. Bay.

"Under the plan for the b 
er as now decided."
“the waves coming In front the south
east will lilt the structure at an obll 
qtm angle and spend themselves In 
Little River Bay.

"If the breakwater were built at Me- 
. .a mar a Point, the waves would hit it 
at right angles, causing cross currents

Mitts
., ..Ofit FREE 10CA1S. Mask»
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UNIFORMS MADE TO ORDER
is finally 

11 at. ouce W» H. Thorne Sc Co., Ltd.NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Keyi Found.
Two keys found on Charlotte street 

.yesterday by Policeman tlosline. await 
at the central -police sta-

Market Square and King StreetThis section of the
:.Wthe owner 

lion.

Children’s
Patent
Pumps

WorksEscaped Lunatic Captured.
Yesterday ... 

captured William Lacey, who had es 
t aped from the provincial hospital for 
nervous diseases, and took him to the 
central police station, where he was 
later called for by one of the guards 
from the hospital and taken buck.

morning Sergt. «'aples

Stealing at Sand Point.
Dennis Kennedy, a 51 year old Eng

lishman, was arrested lu No. A ware- 
house. West Kiel, yesterday afternoon 
bv Allan Une Detective D. J. Wa sh, 
end is charged with stealing a quantity 
cf manses front a crate, the property 
of the Allan Une S.S. l'o. Hie tlett 
It said to have taken plai-e yesterday.

rcukwat-
hc continued.

The Ideal Shoe for Summer 
Patent Colt and Dull Calf

9 %An Interesting Concert.
The Sunday school room of the

>rx see'no o,MrrM;r«ï
conceit last evening, when the laige 
auditorium was crowded to the door, 
bv -a thoroughly appreciative uudl 
eiice which Listened with pleasure 
to the following programme: ( horns 
l,v the Kpworth league: piano duet. 
Misses Helen Miller and Eva Gallop: 
vocal solo. A. W. M.lnnis: reading, 
Miss Laura Spence: dialogue, Senior 
Kpwortli league: club swinging, liar 
rls Means: vo< ul solo. Kathleen Bllz- 

Granville Ring: piano duet.

wFISHERMEN WILL GET 
LOWER PRICE FIB FISH

PREDICTS SWEEP FOB 
FLEMMING GOVERNMENT These little shoes have 

supplanted the ordinary 
low shoe altogether. They 
are neat, dressy and dur
able. No laces to untie, 
and the strap coming around 
the heel and fastening at 
the front of instep prevents 
slipping and rubbing at the 
heel.

At Mercy of American Cann
ing Factories they will be 
Forced to Accept $6 for 
Their Salaries.

W. B. Dickson, M.P.P., Says 
Next Election will Give 
Premier Flemming Larger 
Majority in House.

23rd ami „
Misses My lea and Hersey; reading. 
Miss Dora Corbett: vocal solo. Misa 
l izzie Holder: tumbling exhibition. 
Y. M. A. team: dialogue. Misses Cor 
bett ami Hpeiice: sketch, James 
Steen and 11. Cunningham.

At the meeting of the Charlotte 
county weir owners and Weir Fisher"When the Flemming government

appeals to the people there Is little . .. . . .. . S| „
doub, that It will be returned to pow- ^ decided \o . educe the prlfe^ of 
er by an even larger majority than ! , l„ per bbd. for I he sea-
It has now, said \t. H. Dickson, mem - ' , , lllF ,he, of the total legislature for Albert tlme ago the pïlee was nxe!i at

$12, but the packers at Kastport de 
dared that they could not pay this, 
and asked for an opportunity to meet 
the fishermen and discuss the situa
tion with them. So another" meeting 
was called by J. A. Belyea. of St. 
John, president of the union, and 
about a dozen American packers at 
tended. The packers declared that 
they had at the present time a large 
quantity of canned sardines in stock, 
and that tbe market was In such a 
poor condition that they could not 
afford to pay u big price for fish this 
season. The members of the union 
who attended the meefftifc in large 
numbers discussed the situation at 
some length, and in view of the mark 
et conditions decided to accept $t’>.

At the present time the Charlotte 
county fishermen are dependent, on 
the American packers for the sale of 
their fish, and had practically no 
oilier course open to them except to 
agree to the terms of the packers. 
It is expected that the company In 
which Sir William Vanllorne is In
terested will be able to put up the 
proposed new vanning factory at 
i"hamcook by August, and that when 
this factory starts operations the 
fishermen will be In a better position 
as regards a market for their fish. 
It is said i hut the cap 
factory at chanu-ook 
that of any five factories in East port.

The River Steamers.
The river steamer Majestic docked 

at her wharf at Indlantown late yes
terday a.fternoou after succeeding in 
forcing lier way through to Frederic
ton. On the trip down the river the 
elearner loaded large quantities ot 
freight at each stopping place, with 
the result when slit* tied up at her 
wharf here, site was down to the wat
er’s edge. The cargo consisting of 
butter, pork aud other farm commod
ities. The Majestic also had on board 
tibout 30 head of beef cattle and sev
eral calves. 1). J. Purdy, of the <’ry- 
ctal Stream S.S. Co., when seen last 
evening, said that he expected to have 
the I) J Piirdv on the Washademoak 
route by Saturday. The river showed 
a considerable raise at ludlnntown 
yesterday and the water Is now with
in a foot of the top of the wharf.

and organizer of the forces support 
mg the government.

"The present administration enjoys 
the confidence of the people," lie 
added. “It has looked after the af 
fairs of) the province in a manner 
satisfactory to all independent mind
ed people. It bus effected great Im
provements In the -condition 
roads and bridges, done much 
vance the Interests of the farmers, 
negotiated a contract fpr the con 
st nu t Ion of the Valley Railw ay, and 
promoted many other Important pro 
jects for the development of the pro

things is what the people want, and 
they will undoubtedly give It another 
lease of power. So far as I can see 
the opposition do not have a single 
safe seat In the province."

X
$1.35

$1.50
$1.75

A PAIR

of the

A government I liât does

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

Successful Concert.
Hi iters of the“Whçn will the sup| 

government open their campaign for 
the next elections?" Mr. Dickson was

"1 suppose, now that the session is 
over, the members will begin organ
izing In their constituencies and start 
giving un account of their steward
ship. In Gloucester and Westmor. 
laud counties, conventions to choose 
government candidates will be held 
in a short time, and I suppose the 
fight will he started In the other 
constituencies before long. All the 

berg supporting the gov

A very successful concert was given 
in the ‘Seamen's Institute last night 
before a large and appreciative au 
dience. A splendid programme was 
given bv the boys from the Donaldson 
liner Saturnla. Allan liner Victorian 
aud ('. P. K. liner Lake Erie. Mous 
Hugo, an exceptionally «lever 
juter, performed quite a number of 
amazing tricks, his imitation of a 
child reciting was delightfully funny, 
and he received many recalls. Mr 
Ross. Scotch comedian, proved a 
great favorite, ills Scotch numbers 
being very quaint. Messrs. Pringle 
and McNeil sang very sweetly and 
had to respond to hearty encores. 
Mr. Drysdale was a clever stepdan 
t-er and Mr. I .a wile greatly amused 
the uuilleuce with/ his humorous 
song and dialogue. Miss Melln play
ed a pianoforte solo very acceptably, 
and Miss Thomson and Mr. Black 
were able accompanists. The concert 
was given in aid of the Titanic dis
aster fund.

Three Stores 
Kin* St. Union St. 

Mill St.

>at II y of the new 
will be equal topresent mem 

ernraent are ready to run again, ex
cept Mr. Sproul of Kings county, who 

intention of rebus announced his 
tiring."

a peaking of affairs in Albert, Mr 
Dickson said the county was on the 
eve of important developments. "The 
Maritime Oil Fields company 
said, "steadily extending the 
of its operations, 
cheap gas which 
bound to give a great impetus to in
dustries In Albert county. The gas 
people are now running a pipe line 
to Hillsboro and expect to deliver gas 
for manufacturing and lighting pur 
poses In the town some time lu Mr

DEMONSTRITION IS 
LIRGELT ATTENDEDscope 

and the supply of 
It is developing is

Appreciative Audience Wit
nesses Dollar Gas Demon
stration-Easy Summer Cook
ing Next Problem

DIG CEMENT PLANT 
PRACTICILLT SURE

ay
I understand that they sell gas l nf air
ly large quantities 1or manufacturing 
purposes for as low as 15 cents, 
though small consumers naturally 
have to pay more. Home of the manu
facturers In the neighborhood of the 
wells who are now using gas for 
power purposes 
gas being not o
but moi» convenient for use than 
coal.

"Tbe Mackenzie interests are mak
ing active preparations for the de
velopment of the oil shale deposits on 
the properties which they have so 
qulred. Mr. Macken-zln expect» to 
have the development work well un
der way this summer. The plant ,tl#|. h -
which he Intends to construct for the stylish corsets,
reduction of oil from the shale de- A good fitting stylish corset, Is one 
posits will cover about 50 acres of of the chief factors in giving a fine, 
land and will provide employment for stylish appearance to the new spring 
about 2,000 men. That will mean the suit. The D. and A. Corsets are made 
growth of another town in Albert after the latest modes. This popular 
countv nearlv tie large as Hillsboro, make of corsets is so well known that

"In addition to the gas and oil de-| It Is needless to enumerate the merits 
posits Albert county is well supplied of this line. The advice to take If 
with minerals and, the raw materials need a new pair of corsets. Is to visit 
of a number of Industries, and It is I the corset department of F. A. Dyke- 
expected that now these big com man and Co.’s and get a pair ot these, 
panies are coming Into the county, at The prices range from 50 cents to 
tentlon will be directed to the pot» $2.50. They are showing Just now a 
slbilltles and opportunities in other very special line at 55 cents. This !■ 
lines, and that with the cheap gas the newest model made and is certain- 
for power and other purposes there ly a fine corset, 
will be a great development of In
dustries in the county."

A highly appreciative audience wit
nessed the free demonstration of 
cooking with One Dollar Gas. at the 
Saint John Railway Company’s show
rooms. yesterday afternoon, when 
Miss G ay ton dealt with the importance 
of a proper fuel, as applied to house
hold economy.

At the next demonstration, the 
date of which is announced In the 
One Dollar Gas advertisement on page 
2, the problem of easy summer cook
ing will be taken up.

Mr, Guernsey Says His Com
pany will Pay for Greenhead 
Property as Soon as Gty 
Delivers Deed.

delighted, the 
much cheaper

Perfect Comfort for Wearers ofH. A. Guernsey stated yesterday 
—that the company which holds an op

tion ou the Ureenheed property is 
ready to pay over the purchase price 
agreed on as soon as the city pre
pares the deed of transfer. The city 
agreed to sell the property for $2tf,- 
2uu. One ot the conditions of tbe 
sale of the property Is that It be 
used to develop u cement plant.

Asked about tbe plans of the com 
pany, which will take over the pro 
party, Mr. Guernsey said the had no 
thing to say at the present time, but 
that they would go on with tbe work 
ot developing as soon as some pre 
llmlnary details were settled. His 
company had an engineer make a sur
vey of the property some time ago 
and tbe report was very satisfactory, 
showing that the property was well 
supplied with materials for manufac
turing cement It is said the company 
will erect one of the largest cement 
plants In Eastern Canada, and give 
employment to quite . a number of 
men.

M. R. Æ’s Colored Shirts
4We Oiler the Best Qyallty for the Least Money and 

Guarantee Entire Satisfactioh )• '* 4 •i

leVt
Our showing Is the most con. 

slating of the newest designs, latei t. 
styles.

ar the largest ; con- 
ul the most popular a

Soft Fronts, ordinary and coat styles, with attached or detached 
cuffs; also soft double cuffs.

Pleated Fronts or Seml-StarcK Bosoms, cuffs attached.
French Cambrics, Cord Cloths, Zephers. Madras, Percales and Mer
cerised Cloths, in particularly neat designs.
Prices range from. . .

-■ J,
Tailor-Made Suite dry Cleaned. 

Dry cleaning keeps your garments 
clean, bright and fresh In appearance. 
Let ue treat your tailor-made suit by 
our special process. Try Un gar’s, 28 
Waterloo street.

* 1IÎPublic Utilities Today.
O. M. Melaneon of Shedlac arrived 

In the dty yesterday to attend the 
monthly meeting of the Public Utility 
Commission today. Speaking of the 
complaint made by the city of Mono 
ton in regard to the prices of gas 
charged by the Maritime Oil Fields 
company, Mr. Melanson said he un 
derstood that the company and the 
citizens had come to an agreement 
in regard to prices to be charged In 
the future and that he did not think 
the complaint would be pressed be
fore the commission. It Is understood 
that only routine business will come 
ketpri the meeting todajri

.............. 76c. te 12.26 V - - " .

The special feature for the season Is the All Soft Shirt Combination; soft double cuffs, seytÆ 
soft double collar and tie to match. A very large variety of cloths particularly adapted for this styk^g 
which have been carefully selected. We have already found this style most popular and we offer m 
assortment of pleasing colors and designs. Prices complete from................ ............................$1.00 J ■

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT. I I

ÿ
IPERSONAL. Don't miss It. La Tour Glee Club 

concert, City Hall, Carleton, April 25.

Mutt A Jeff are travelling with 
Barley A Balnum; ‘It’s soft money." 
says Mutt.

Hon. Joeiah Wood was In the city 
yesterday and registered at the Royal.

W. W. Hubbard was at the Victoria 
yesterday.

O. M. Melanson, of Shedlac, arrived 
In the city last evening and is at the
Royal.

king Cole, the largest tame Lion 
pi earth, with Barley A BaJ&um.

iPane of Glass Broken.
The police report that a pane of 

glass was broken in John McGold- 
rlck’s office on Mill street last night, 
by some peiggu unknown tq timing

Manchester Robertson Allison,
ML

.
x,- - -

IMPORTANCE Of HARDWARE
Do you realize that the selection of your HARDWARE TRIMMINGS is the most import
ant? It’s a permanent decoration, and as such you should make your own selection. Don’t 
leave it to others to select for you. Wall Paper and other interior decorations are chang
ed frequently;not so with your Hardware. If it’s artistic in design and in keeping with the 
style of architecture, it will give lasting satisfaction; if not, it will always be an eye
sore. Its worth your while to see our line of HINGES, LOCK SETS, SASH FASTS, ; 
WINDOW FASTENERS, ETC. ^

.

We Can Save You Money

EMERSON & EISNER, Ltd., 25 Germain Street

CAREFUL ADVERTISERS
Are quick to see the value of a 

GOOD KNORAVING 
In making their advertising matter 
more forceful and attractive. Con
sult ha about your next Circular or 
Booklet Illustrations,

Our Service la Prompt.

C. H. fiewwelling
ENGRAVE*—PRINTER

86 1-2 PRINCE WILLIAM ST-

A Great Sale of Tailored Shirt Waists
A Special Purchase Comprising Seventeen Different 

Styles and Offered at One Bargain Figure

These waists are just the thing for street and about the house wear this 
Spring and Summer, they are exceptionally well tailored and comprise seventeen 
of this season s nattiest styles. This is a special purchase which enables us to 
give one of the best waist bargains we have ever offered.

COMMENCING THIS MORNING

Pur* Irish Linen Waists, in men’s plain tailored shirt style, soft collars and cuffs.
Purs Irish Linen Waists In several varieties of tucking», laundered collars and cuffs.
Pure Irish Linen Waists, iu nine different varieties of embroidery, laundered collars and cuffs,some 

with soft collars and cults.

Linen and Imitation Linen Waists in three varieties of tucklngs, laundered collars and cuffs.
17 Different Styles to select from—Sizee 32 to 44. All one tale price, each.. •• ...

WAIST DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLdoR.
....$1.50

The Making of the

Heintzman & Go. Piano
is the life work of this old established firm, who cherish this splendid heritage 
from their father, the late Theodore A. Heintzman, the founder of the business.

The making of the Heintzman & Co. Piano is a matter of family pride 
hence its artistic excellence.

Its magnificent tone and beautiful, sweet, mellow singing quality have placed 
it on a pinnacle all by itself in the judgment of the cultured musician who best 
knows.

-CH.Townshend Piano Co.
St. John, IN. B.53 Germain Street,

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

1 he Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

Bring your brok

en lenses to us— 

we replace them 

without the pre

scription, and as 

the work is all 

done in our own 

workroom, with

out delay.

L L Sharpe & Son,
Jewelers «nd OftkUms.

21 Kin* Street, SL John, N. B.
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